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This publication is one of a series of four ―Sustaining Practice Learning‖ reports
commissioned by the Learning Resource Network on behalf of Skills for Care and the
Children‖s Workforce Development Council (CWDC)
Building on the activities of the Practice Learning Taskforce and Learning Resource
Network, this work is now led by the Social Work Development Partnership between Skills for
Care and CWDC.
Just as the context of social work has changed rapidly since the introduction of the degree
in social work, so have the people involved in this important work. These publications are a
way to share what has been achieved and communicate the key features of success. The
learning that has been gained will continue to shape and influence the future direction of
social work development, particularly in relation to the quantity, quality and diversity of
practice learning opportunities and the continuing professional development of social
workers.
The reports are commended to you as an opportunity to share and record the findings of
projects undertaken during 2006–2008 by a range of stakeholders concerned with
developing and sustaining the supply of practice learning opportunities. They investigate
and capture what has worked well in a selection of local authorities, national social care
organisations and in non-traditional settings that have created and sustained quality
placements for social work students.
The research in the four Sustaining Practice Learning reports can inform the debate about
best practice in practice learning, but it does not claim to be the definitive statement of that
best practice. There is currently, and with good reason, a particular emphasis on the
required placements with statutory agencies, and these are addressed in the first of the four
reports (the present volume). But, as is clearly stated here, this report‖s results are from just
18 of the 150 local authorities with social services responsibility in England. It is to be hoped
that other instructive issues, and useful solutions, are to be found among other authorities.
The fact of current concern being particularly focused on more and better statutory practice
learning opportunities does not detract from the excellent work that has been done to
develop other, ―non-traditional‖, opportunities too, and these are addressed in the second,
third and fourth reports. These progress reports and case studies are not prescriptive, but
are intended to inspire and support practice learning opportunities in varied settings in
voluntary and private sector organisations, with learning of value for social work undertaken
either in those bodies, or in partnership with them.
This report is presented to the sector with the authority of the Social Work Development
Partnership, on whose behalf it is published by Skills for Care. The research and writing
were entirely contracted out to Sheffield Hallam University, where the work was undertaken
by Mark Doel, Pete Nelson, Elaine Flynn and Caroline Mulrooney. Their efforts, and those of
Allison Coleman of the National Organisation of Practice Teachers, and the contributions of
all the respondents to the research, are greatly appreciated.

This research undertaken by Mark Doel and his team at Sheffield Hallam University directly
follows the 2006 Practice Learning Taskforce ―Capturing the Learning‖ publication Effective
Practice Learning in Local Authorities (www.skillsforcarepublications.org.uk). The evidence
from the research points to many positive developments in practice learning within local
authorities but also highlights some key areas needing particular attention. These include
the difficulty in keeping up-to-date information about the numbers and activities of practice
assessors and the continuing deregulation and confusing terminology. Some work is
currently underway to address these areas of concern is noted here.
The development of LeaRNS will address some of the current difficulties in maintaining
accurate information. It is a web-based operational tool intended to streamline placement
management. It will store and provide reports on practice learning opportunities and people
who can assess student social workers. Following a successful pilot phase it is intended that
LeaRNS will be rolled out in June 2009.
The present research report clearly identifies the variation of arrangements in relation to
determining appropriate roles, titles and training for those involved in practice education.
Over the last three or four years many regions have sought to develop good practice
guidelines or standards in a drive to promote consistency and provide clarification; some
examples can be found on www.practicelearning.org.uk
However, at consultation events held in 2007, employers and HEIs overwhelmingly
supported the development of national standards for practice learning. A quality assurance
benchmark statement and guidance on the monitoring of practice learning opportunities is
being promoted across the country in the academic year 2008/09. This followed a
successful pilot in the North West region. The revised version dated February 2009, which
can be downloaded from www.practicelearning.org.uk, contains a glossary of roles and
definitions.
A project group led by GSCC is currently developing standards for practice educators,
including training and qualification requirements, which we intend will be finalised during the
2008/9 academic year.
National Social Work Development Team

The project research team at Sheffield Hallam University would like to thank Cheryl Wall,
Nasreen Hammond and Helen Keville (Skills for Care) and Allison Coleman (National
Organisation for Practice Teaching) for their sustained support and guidance throughout
this research. Our appreciation, too, goes to those who responded to this 'second knock at
their door'.
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This research provides a picture of the
current situation for practice learning in 18
local authorities (12%). The analysis of the
responses points to the following headlines,
all of which are evidenced and detailed later
in the report.

The messages from previous research seem
to have been heeded (Doel, 2005). In
particular, there is evidence of an
increasingly strategic approach to social
work practice learning, so that it is
becoming more embedded in local
authorities. For example, 89% of these
authorities included practice learning in their
training plans and 61% in detailed
operational plans. Expectations of a
minimum of one student per team per year
are common and the links between practice
learning, recruitment and retention are
generally better understood.

In 2005 there was ―a patchwork‖ of
organisational models, with no clear
patterns even amongst those local
authorities that were relatively successful, as
measured by a relatively strong
Performance Indicator. Now there seems to
be a clearer model developing, perhaps
best illustrated by the following respondent:
“Xshire has a specialist practice learning
team (the professional development team)
who have a strategic role in identifying,
developing and supporting practice
learning. They also regularly provide direct
practice assessing through a long arm
model to a significant number of students.
Each team member takes responsibility for a
geographical area of the authority across
both children and families and adult social
services settings.” (#13)

A central team, or individual, seems critical
and was inserted by four respondents as a
factor missing in the list given in the
questionnaire (see ―Significant Factors‖). This
is not just a question of having someone to
champion practice learning, but someone
whose eye is on the practice learning ball
and who feels a sense of responsibility for
practice learning in the authority (see §4.5).
One local authority went so far as to state
that this dedicated post had turned the
authority around from a national low to
become one of the top ten performers.
The delivery of practice learning might be
met through specialist posts, singletons,
independent practice educators, workbased supervisors or, most commonly, a
combination of these. This pluralism seems
to work well at operational level; but a
central, coordinating team or individual is
critical to link the delivery to the broader
strategy.

Databases of practice learning and teaching
activity are now common (94%), with two out
of three updated within the last month.
Recognition of the role played by accurate,
accessible information is still high (it tops
the list of significant factors and was a close
second in 2005). However, there are still
some significant areas of information that
some respondents either did not know or
could not quickly access; notably, how
many practice teachers did not support a
practice learning opportunity in the most
recent year (61% did not know) and how
many left the authority in the previous year
(only 28% knew).

Just as practice learning is becoming
embedded, it seems there is a danger of it
being uprooted by the disaggregation of
social work into Adults‖ and Children‖s

Services. At present the most common
model seems to be for practice learning to
be integrated, with 78% of respondents
representing the whole authority. This model
has strong support amongst respondents,
with many fearing how it would successfully
transplant into the new service. Keeping the
services together allows the ready transfer
of learning and experience between the
social work practices in the different
services. For example:
“We have developed a group teaching
model for a group of students currently on
placement in different hildren‖s teams in a
locality. We are hoping to progress this to
working with a small group of students
based in one team in Children‖s Services.
We hope to develop this in to Adult Services
once restructuring has settled down.
We have also increased learning
opportunities in newly formed teams such as
hildren‖s entres, chools and ocality
teams.” [#15; see 3.7]
The disruption of the reorganisations is
having a damaging effect on practice
learning as energies go into settling into the
new service. Even when there is leadership
support for practice learning, there is
uncertainty about whether this will continue:
“But then [the Director] is on an interim
contract while we go through another
restructuring—the second in two
years.” [#08]
There is some evidence that practice
learning might fare differently in the different
services. One respondent saw the Adult
Services as the ―natural inheritor‖ of the
previous, integrated department (and,
therefore, likely to benefit in terms of
practice learning); others saw practice
learning in Adult Services being neglected
because they do not have the recruitment
problems of Children‖s Services and so

would not be motivated to focus on practice
learning.

Although there is generally strong support
for the significance of the Performance
Indicator, there are mixed responses to its
demise. The significance of its presence
drops from an average of 7.7 (out of 10) to
6.3 for its loss. This reflects a sense that it
may have done its job and that practice
learning is now more securely embedded
(not withstanding the concerns earlier about
the disaggregation of social work).

Another message from the 2005 research
concerned the importance of making links
between practice teaching in particular and
continuing professional development in
general. The changes in post-qualifying
structures have yet to bed in, but the
responses to in-house and external training
and the encouragement for practice
educators to engage with local universities
suggests that the relationship between
practice teaching and CPD is well
understood.

Despite the central, specialist teams to
promote practice learning in local
authorities, the autonomy of individual teams
is, for better or worse, striking. The influence
of individual managers and their teams, in
terms of day to day support for practice
education is considerable (see §4.4).
Promotional work to increase understanding
for practice learning continues to be
important and a number of authorities
reported that they now supported annual
practice learning conferences.

What emerges from this research is a very
deregulated system in which different
authorities and programmes make their own
decisions about who should take part in
practice education, at what stage of the
student‖s learning, with what degree of
training and with what nomenclature - all
decisions made with considerable
pragmatism, in terms of setting the various
bars dependent on supply and demand.
The situation has an even more complex
appearance than its reality because of the

deregulated terminology; in particular, the
term ―practice assessor‖ has been
introduced but with no conceptual clarity to
differentiate it from the existing term
―practice teacher‖, which more completely
describes the role. Further confusion is
caused by the fact that ―practice assessor‖
was already a well-established term for
those who assessed people training to be
practice teachers. A similarly unhelpful
proliferation of titles for the training
programmes that have replaced the
Practice Teaching Award makes it difficult
to compare like with like.

The education and training which student
social workers experience has long been
recognised as a very important part of their
development as professional practitioners.
In the degree which followed the diploma,
the percentage of practice learning was
kept steady at 50%, which meant an
increase from 120 to 200 days for each
student. Training was provided for those
practitioners who wished to become
practice teachers and funding followed the
student to the placement site. A taskforce
was established to promote practice
learning nationally, not least by helping to
develop new practice learning sites in nontraditional settings and by supporting
projects throughout the English regions to
develop and promote practice learning. A
number of research studies were
commissioned, findings from which helped
to paint a picture of what was happening in
practice education, an area that has
traditionally not attracted much research:
see Practice Learning Taskforce website at

More recently further changes have had,
and continue to have, an impact on practice
learning. The erformance ndicator for
, introduced in

It was agreed that the questionnaire that had
been used with previous research (Doel,
2006; Parker
, 2006) would be revisited
for the current study. The questionnaire had
proved robust and direct comparisons
would be possible if it was re-used. A
sample of 30 English Local Authorities was
agreed on the following basis:

Revisiting the ten local authorities which
consulted with the Practice Learning
Taskforce change agents in 2004–05. These

2003 as one of the measures for local
authorities and seen widely as a lever to
promote practice education, was removed in
April 2008. The disaggregation of social
work services, already evident in mental
health services, spread to local authority
services, with children‖s work separating
from adults to join education departments
Children‖s Services. At the same time the
new post-qualifying framework has seen the
demise of the bespoke Practice Teaching
Award and a general Enabling Others award
as part of other specialist awards.
There is, then, a pressing need to discover
how the former reforms and changes have
―bedded in‖ and, amongst all the continuing
change, curiosity about how these are
perceived and what impact they are having
or are expected to have on practice
education. With this in mind, Skills for Care
and the Children‖s Workforce Development
Council cosponsored the research upon
which this report is based. The research is in
three parts and this first component focuses
on local authority provision of practice
education, building on similar research
conducted in 2005. Like a family snapshot,
we can take out the 2005 picture and see
how this current (2008) one compares.

were originally chosen because they were
considered to be underperforming in terms
of practice learning and they responded to
the Taskforce‖s offer of consultation.

Revisiting ten local authorities with relatively
high Performance Indicators (PIs) for
Practice Learning in 2005 which responded
to the first questionnaire. Sampling also took
account of geographical spread and
different kinds of local authority.

Ten new local authorities which had made
significant improvements to their
Performance Indicators for Practice
Learning from 2003–7. Again, the sample
accounted for geography and type of local
authority.
Altogether, this sample represented 20% of
all local authorities in England, some with a
past history of underperforming, others with
a past history of performing well, and others
with a sustained history of performing well.

18 of the 30 local authorities (60%)
responded to the questionnaire within the
deadline, making 12% of all local authorities
in England. It is not a large sample, so we
are cautious about making any

Subset 1 #01–#10

generalisations, but we have no reason to
doubt that it paints a reasonably
representative picture of practice learning in
local authorities.
Almost four out of five of those responding
did so for the whole authority. Three
responses came from adults‖ services only
and just one from children‖s services only.
Interestingly, these four authorities in which
social work practice learning had split
between services returned only one
questionnaire each, even though contact
had been made with both sections.
The job titles of respondents is varied, as
was the case in the previous survey. They
were those people who had principle
responsibility for practice learning in the
authority/service, both in strategic and
operational terms.

Subset 2 #11–#20 Subset 3 #21–#30

All

S
U
M
L
NB: The quotations in the text are numbered (using the codings from the research and to
preserve anonymity); however, they are identified by type of authority: S for shire; U for
unitary; M for metropolitan; L for London Borough.

The erformance ndicator for practice
learning uses a standard tool to measure
each local authority‖s performance in terms
of its provision. Since the PI scores were the
basis on which respondents were sampled,
it was important to ask each respondent to
comment on the movement in the
erformance ndicator since 2003–04 (the
first year of the PI) or, in the case of subset
2, since 2004–05, when the previous
research was conducted. Since 2006–7 the
score has been given separately for adults
and children s services.
Overall, there were rises in the PI in subsets
1 and 2 from the previous survey. This is a
more difficult achievement for subset 2 since
they started from a higher base. The
average for subset 1 in adult services is
lifted by one authority‖s particularly high
score. The situation is more concerning in
children‖s services, where four of the nine
local authorities in subset 2 saw a drop in
the PI. Movement in the children‖s services
scores are generally less impressive than in
adult services.
A wide range of factors were given to
explain the improvement in the erformance
ndicator. These clustered around training

and support for practice educators;1
improved liaison work, especially with the
private, voluntary and independent sector
(PVI); better promotion of practice learning
in the authority to raise its profile; structural
issues such as new secondment schemes,
links with recruitment and retention concerns
and payments to teams and individuals; and
motivational issues such as managers taking
more interest.
“Working with the Xshire LRN we worked
with a consultant to help develop practice
learning opportunities within the PVI sector
in Xshire. This has opened up some new
opportunities in non-traditional settings
some of which have been supported by our
practice assessors.” [#02-S]
“Performing well has encouraged enior
anagement to see this as an area of
excellence, so they have insisted it is
included in team plans. It also means our
activities are publicised by the dept, so
more know what we are doing.” [#18-M]
In terms of explanations for a deterioration in
the erformance ndicator, the main reason
was given as the impact of organisational
changes brought about by the

Adults’ Services Performance Indicator difference between 2003/4 and 2006/7 (Whole + Adults’ only)

subset

1

2

3

All

average
up/down
range
Children’s Services Performance Indicator difference between 2003/4 and 2006/7 (Whole + Children’s only)

subset

1

2

3

All

average
up/down
range
1

The terminology varies considerably, so except where distinctions are important (for example between a
work-based supervisor and a qualified practice teacher), we will use the generic term ―practice educator‖.

disaggregation of social work. The demise
of the Practice Teaching Award was
mentioned by two respondents, and this
theme picked up in another response later,
as well as the demands of other postqualifying awards. Two respondents
mentioned the overlap of placements as
having a negative impact.
“The other important issue for hildren‖s
services is the organisational changes
arising from the separation of social care
into two distinct operational areas. Although
the paperwork suggested that two new
departments would arise from the reshaping
of social services and education
departments, the reality was that dult ocial
are maintained many of its existing
features. Children‖s ocial are, and its
integration into a new epartment with the
former ducation was the change that was
more extensive and unsettling.” [#16-S]
The research was conducted in February
2008, just before the removal of the
erformance ndicator. Respondents were
asked how significant they considered the PI
to have been in raising the profile of practice
learning in their agency, and how significant
they felt the loss would be, using a scale
from 1 (no impact) to 10 (huge significance).
Table 3 indicates that the impact of the
erformance ndicator is considered to be
somewhat more significant than its loss.
These findings suggest that, although there
continues to be a range of opinion, by and
large the PI is considered to have been
highly influential in promoting practice
learning, but it is perhaps sufficiently
embedded in many local authorities for its
loss to be accommodated.

Impact

s1

s2

s3

All

Comments about the PI confirmed its role in
raising senior managers‖ awareness of
practice learning and also as a lever to
develop dedicated posts in this field. Two
respondents feared a differential impact,
one that its loss would have little effect in
adult services (where the recruitment and
retention problem was not so serious and,
therefore, was not a lever) and another on
the private, voluntary and independent
sector.
“It enabled me to get meetings with the
Director .... Management have also seen
that they can contribute to the education of
students and so affect their future
workforce.” [#18-M]
“For us I don‖t think it will have much of an
effect, because we seem to have become
part of Xton‖s business.” [#18-M]
“For placements in Children‖s Services, no
impact, as students are valued for
recruitment etc, but removal of the PI will
greatly affect our involvement in oluntary,
ndependent and rivate sector placements
which we have previously brokered.” [#19-S]
In the first survey we asked whether the
irector of the respondent‖s agency would
welcome a direct meeting with them about
practice learning. In the 2005 survey of
relatively high performing local authorities,
nine of the ten respondents answered yes
(90%). In this survey 72% answered yes; this
might reflect the larger services, with three
people noting that meetings need to be
lower than the irector and three others
making specific reference to the negative
impact of the split between dults and
hildren s ervices.

Loss

average

avg

range

range

s1

s2

s3

all

“Our irector has always been very
supportive of practice learning and has a
good relationship with the Learning and
Development team.” [#25-S]

In summary, the erformance ndicator was
seen as important in raising the profile of
practice learning with senior managers,
though awareness of it at practitioner level is
still considered to be small. There are mixed
responses to its demise, with four
respondents seeing a loss of brokerage with
senior managers, whilst another four were
explicit in their belief that practice learning is
now sufficiently embedded within their
authority. Two respondents were specific
about the potential differential effect of the
removal of the PI on different sectors.

“[It] now requires two meetings to gain
agreement for issues relating to ork- ased
earning—and sometimes different
responses.” [#17-U]
One respondent added ruefully:
“But then [the irector] is on an interim
contract while we go through another
restructuring – the second in two
years.” [#08-U]

In the previous survey, seven factors of
significance to the provision of practice
learning were listed and respondents asked
to give a weighting to each (from 1–10, ―no‖
to ―huge‖ significance). Respondents were
invited to add other factors not listed and, in
this survey, an eighth factor was added (the
erformance ndicator).

The factors are listed in order of importance,
as indicated by average score out of 10. The
2005 figures are listed in the right-hand
column of each table.

E The authority has robust information systems which deliver accurate and up-to-date
information about practice learning:
subset

1

2

3

2008

2005

average
range

F Practice teaching is part of a strategy for continuing professional development:
subset

1

2

3

2008

2005

average
range
Note that the overall average is for all 18 responses, not the average of the three figures
given for each of the subsets (each subset has a different number of units).

D Practitioners are paid to undertake the practice teaching role:
subset

1

2

3

2008

2005

average
range
A There is a champion for practice learning in a leadership position:
subset

1

2

3

2008

2005

2008

2005

average
range
H There is a performance indicator for practice learning:
subset

1

2

3

average
range
C Practice education is linked directly to strategies for recruitment and retention:
subset

1

2

3

2008

2005

average
range
B There are champions for practice learning at all levels in the authority:
subset

1

2

3

2008

2005

2008

2005

average
range
G Managers are involved in planning practice learning:
subset

1

2

3

average
range
Additional factors were mentioned by five
respondents:
a dedicated practice learning team/
central person (all 5)
time and workload relief for practice
assessors
feeling valued in the role (as practice
teacher or work-based supervisor).

“A dedicated practice learning team to
coordinate placements and to train and
support assessors both in house and in the
PVI sector has been fundamental to its
success.” [#25-S]
In summary, items E (robust information
systems) and F (practice teaching part of a
strategy for continuing professional

development) head the list, as they did in
2005. Of note is the narrowing of the spread
of averages from 8.0 to 4.9 in the earlier
survey to 7.7 to 6.5 in this latest one, so
there is now more bunching of the factors.
The factor that has changed the most is

Factor D (Practitioners are paid to undertake
the practice teaching role), up from an
average of 4.9 to 7.3. There is strong
support for a dedicated team or central
person for practice learning.

Respondents were asked to describe the
organisation‖s model for practice learning in
their authority and any notable changes
since 2005.

providing welcome packs for students

The response were full and numerous (all
but one completed this section) and what is
becoming apparent is that the patchwork
quilt of models that characterised the earlier
survey is settling into a more recognisable
pattern. In particular, a large majority of
respondents (14: 78%) organise their
practice learning through dedicated teams or
individuals who coordinate and sometimes
directly support placements and who are the
first point of liaison with universities.
Other topics that were mentioned as part of
the organisational model were:
agreeing targets directly with teams to
offer placements (5), including payments
to teams (see later)

a web page dedicated to practice
learning.
A typical model for the organisation of
practice learning is a dedicated practice
learning team which, currently at least,
provides an umbrella for both dults and
hildren s ervices. Increasingly, this
appears be integrated into a Learning and
Development team which is likely to have a
wider brief than practice learning
(continuing professional development,
workforce development, etc). One local
authority was explicit that this dedicated
post had turned the authority around from a
national low to become one of the top ten
performers.

career pathways and job description
statements (see later)

The dedicated team is likely to support
singleton practice teachers and in some
cases provide direct practice teaching
services themselves. Increasingly, there will
be a target of at least one student per team
and an expectation of a regular commitment
to offering a placement. There was one
instance of a central co-ordinator who was
not a qualified social worker, but much more
commonly these staff will be qualified social
workers with the Practice Teaching Award.
Non-social work assessors are often
involved as work-based supervisors. Overall
there is an impression of a more strategic
overview of practice learning and greater
embedding of this activity in the overall
strategy.

emphasis on university partnership and
structural arrangements, like avoiding
overlapping placements

Some concerns were voiced about the loss
of the Practice Teaching Award, and one

training and support in the form, for
example, of the Enabling Others module
support groups and practice learning
conferences
contacting inactive practice educators
and developing work-based supervisors
payments and workload relief policies /
honoraria
setting up a practice learning trading
account to protect this income stream

authority is planning a ―top-up‖ to the
Enabling Others nit to provide what it
considers to be an acceptable level of
expertise for its practice educators.
This is a typical organisational model for
practice learning:

“Xshire has a specialist practice learning
team (the professional development team)
who have a strategic role in identifying,
developing and supporting practice
learning. They also regularly provide direct
practice assessing through a long arm
model to a significant number of students.
Each team member takes responsibility for a
geographical area of the authority across
both children and families and adult social
services settings.” [#13-S]

1.1 Do you keep a database or register of practice learning opportunities available within
your department?
subset

1

2

3

All

yes
Only one local authority did not have a
database of practice learning opportunities:
“We had started a database previously, but
it had proved difficult to maintain. However,
[we are] in the process of introducing a new
human resource and payroll system which is
reputed to have the capacity to maintain and
report on qualifications and PQ awards.”
[#21-L]

“It is an extensive database.” [06-U]
“Information about location of assessors
within teams is updated regularly rather than
the number of opportunities available. Some
teams may appear to be ideal settings for
placements but may compete with
placements from other disciplines (e.g.
health, etc., so no room for a social work
opportunity at times).” [#25-S]

Two out of three updated it on an ongoing
basis or within the last month.
1.2 How many practice learning opportunities do you have available within your department?
subset

1

2

3

All

knew
range
Only two out of three authorities had
immediate access to the numbers of
practice learning opportunities. The
quantities vary considerably which might
reflect very different size authorities as much
as different scope for developing
opportunities.

“As a small LA it often means that we cannot
sustain more than one placement in each
team at any one time.” [#17-U]

1.3 Changes in the number of practice learning days offered for 1 April 2007 to 31 March
2008 since the previous year, and reasons for these.
subset

1

2

3

All

increase
decrease
same
?
“We have revised the way we communicate
about placement opportunities and are
monitoring this by team. This is a very
interesting exercise as it shows that some
teams are much more pro-active in
providing placements and other teams have
not provided placements for years.” [#06-U]
“The number of placements provided on the
child care side has increased [due to] a

In summary, practice learning datasets are
now well-established (94%) and widely
used— 71% of them were updated at least
monthly (12/17). 67% could answer how
many practice learning opportunities were
available within their departments and 83%
knew whether there had been a change. The
number of practice learning opportunities
ranges from 10 to around 150, though much
of this depends also on the size of the
authority.
The main reasons for an increase in practice
learning opportunities revolved around
training issues, especially a commitment to
secondments which increased demand for
placements and more strategic work with
managers and teams to set targets and link
practice learning to recruitment.
Controversially, the liberalisation of practice
learning was also seen as a contributing

management request to provide more final
year placements to help the recruitment
shortage.” [#06-U].
“One significant factor has been the demise
of the Practice Teaching Award. There has
also been major restructuring of dult and
hildren‖s ervices in X shire over the past
18 months.” [#15-S]

factor. Of course, the need to respond to
increased requirements of the degree (200
rather than 130 days) has spurred much of
this activity, and better communication and
pro-active work to publicise practice
learning was noted as significant.
Five respondents (28%) mentioned
diminishing practice learning days and this
was attributed variously to the disruption of
departmental reorganisations and
rescheduling university placement times, to
a number of issues around unsuitability,
such as the match with student preference,
statutory childcare placements sometimes
not being appropriate and students either
not having necessary transport or refusing to
travel, to students withdrawing or failing and
to previous bad experiences of students.
The revised requirements for practice
teaching and assessing, including the
demise of the award, were also noted.

qualification – is it a registered social
worker or not?

introduced but with no conceptual clarity to
differentiate it from the existing term
―practice teacher‖, which more completely
describes the role. Moreover, ―practice
assessor‖ was already a well-established
term for those who assessed people training
to be practice teachers. A similarly unhelpful
proliferation of titles for the training
programmes that have replaced the Practice
Teaching Award makes it difficult to
compare like with like.

experience – how much experience of
the work should the person have? and
should this be qualified experience?

“Practice teachers/assessors have a range
of experience and qualifications.” [#13-S]

The definitions of who may be involved in
contributing to the student‖s learning are
based on the following considerations:

training – the level and duration of the
training and preparation for the teaching
role – the kinds of task the person will be
involved in, including their location
stage of learning – whether the student is
in their first, second or third year.
What emerges is a highly deregulated
system in which different programmes and
agencies make their own decisions about
each of these factors, with a fair degree of
pragmatism in terms of setting the various
bars dependent on supply and demand.
The situation has an even more complex
appearance than its reality because of the
deregulated terminology; in particular, the
term ―practice assessor‖ has been

subset

1

2

“Qualified and Registered Social Worker, 2
years PQ experience and one of the
following: Practice Teachers Award 5 day
practice assessors course Planning for Work
Based Learning and Enabling Others
Modules with the Specialist Award.” [14-M]
There will still however be a need to train
unqualified workers as work based
assessors which the agency is
considering.” [#13-S]
“Colleagues from housing and health are
also trained through five-day programmes to
support the programme as work-based
supervisors.” [#30-U]

3

All

yes
Although fewer than half (44%) included
practice learning in its various forms in job
descriptions, a further five made reference
to current work to achieve this, so the
picture suggests that inclusion in job
descriptions is something to work for. We
are reminded by the first quote below that
terminology might differ, but that the aims
are the same.

“The terminology used is ―supporting workbased learning‖.” [15-S]
“I keep plugging at this one but the Council
has been going through ―harmonisation‖ for
the last 18 months and nothing is moving on
the issue of improving job descriptions.”
[#08-U]

respondent (94%) kept a database of
practice teachers; the most recent updates
ranged from ―current‖ to ―six months ago‖.
There were similar responses to this
question as there had been to the first
question in this section. All but one

subset

1

2

“Historically six monthly, now on a monthly
basis as the need for assessors becomes
more acute.” [#01-S]

3

All

knew
range
We might have expected that the authorities
in subset 3 (those recording large increases
in PI) would be those with the sharpest data
collection and retrieval systems, but two of
the five in this group reported that this
information was not available— “we need a
better system” [#28-U]. It was those
authorities in subset 2 (who figured in the
2005 research as relatively high performing)
who performed best in this area of data
collection, with all nine able to give a figure.
These ranged from 10* to 82, with this
highest figure recorded by the only authority
in which all placements must have a
qualified practice teacher.
* One authority recorded five, but this referred
to the central Learning and Development team
who support all practice assessors.

Once again, subset 2 performed best with
67% able to enumerate this, whilst none in
subset 1 were so able and just one (20%) in
subset 3. We should note that a nil response
does not necessarily indicate that the data is
absent, but perhaps that the respondent
does not have the time to retrieve it: “I could
find out from the database if I had more
time.” [#06-U] However, these figures do

give an indication of how immediately
available and accessible these figures are.
The range for the responses overall was 8–
52. For the latter authority this is 43% of
capacity which was not used. The
respondent notes in explanation:
“Some of these practice teachers are now
managers or in other positions where they are
currently unable to provide placements.
Teams across the county have difficulties in
staffing levels and sickness so although the
team may have taken a student we have had
to provide an off site practice teacher. Also
some practice teachers feel they are too busy
with highly complex case work to give the
time needed to teach and assess a student.
Some of these practice teachers do offer
other kinds of services to the degree such as
interviewing students, attendance at panels
and shadowing when they can.” [#15-S]

Similar proportions from subsets 2 and 3
(56% and 60% respectively) supported
practice learning opportunities outside the
department, though numbers were small,
ranging from two to four. Only one of the four
authorities in subset 1 provided this support
and was not able to provide figures.

subset

1

2

3

All

yes
full-time
part-time
Two out of three local authorities in this
sample employed specialist staff. There
were variations between the subsets, 50% of
subset 1, 67% of subset 2 and 80% of
subset 3. However, numbers are too small to
draw any definitive conclusions from these
differences. For full time staff the range was
from 1 to 8, and for part-time 1 to 5.

subset

1

2

The presence of dedicated staff is a factor
that has emerged as important for
embedding and sustaining practice learning
in the local authority. In particular, central
specialist teams seem to be increasingly the
model for organisation of social work practice
learning, though when it comes to the
delivery of practice learning, mixed models
(―singletons‖ and specialists) seems common.

3

All

yes
Fewer than half of all the authorities
provided workload relief, although one‖s
circumspect note, “according to the PT
Handbook.” [#21-L], was also noted by most
of the others and the actual application of
relief was very variable. Where it is
formalised it is usually set at about half a

subset

1

2

day a week for the duration of the
placement, with one respondent noting an
additional two weeks after the placement
finished for report writing. In one case a
distinction was made between the practice
teacher/assessor (3 hours) and the support
worker (1.5 hours).

3

All

yes
Two out of three authorities in the sample
pay an honorarium. The figure is calculated
in a variety of ways, but for those giving a
per diem rate, the range was £5 to £10 for
singleton practice teachers, though one
specified £1,500 for 100 day placement,
which equals £15 per day. However, some
rates were given for the whole placement
(without specifying the number of days).
One respondent noted that the rate varied
depending on how many students
previously taught (£350-£750).
Some differentials depended on role:

£500 per student placement for Practice
Teacher
£300 per student placement for Work-Based
Supervisor
£400 per student placement for Work-Based
Assessor
£50 per Team per student [#17-U]
“The provision of honorariums was an
acknowledgement that it [workload relief]
often doesn‖t happen.” [16-S]
Differences of opinion about the importance
of payments were evident in the 2005

research and continue in this survey, with
the scores ranging from 1-10 ( not at all to
hugely important ). However, this survey

subset

1

2

saw the average score rise from 4.9 in 2005
to 7.3 in the current survey.

3

All

yes
There continues to be a recognition of the
importance of rewarding teams, not just
individuals, and 10 authorities (56%) noted
specific payments to teams (50% of subset
1, 67% of subset 2 and 40% of subset 3)—
this compares with the 60% of local
authorities in the 2005 survey who rewarded
teams. These rewards might constitute a
daily rate during a placement, which ranged
from £2–£4, to lump sums ranging from £50–
£100. In one case this was contingent on the
team having “a direct and relevant input to
the learning opportunity.” [#01-S]

subset

1

2

The question of what is ―a payment‖ is raised
by this authority, in which individual practice
educators receive £100 per student, but it is
specifically to support practice learning in
the team:
“Singleton practice assessors receive £100
per student, irrespective of length of
placement, provided that they undertake the
whole task, i.e. write a report, etc. This
money is for the purpose of supporting
practice learning, for example to purchase
resources for the team, it is not a payment to
the individual worker.” [#13-S]

3

All

yes
All but two authorities provide in-housing
training for practice educators, largely
introductory courses and managing practice
teaching. Support groups were often
interpreted as training, and training for
workbased assessors was included. The
changing scene was noted by this
respondent:

subset
yes

1

2

“We did provide assessor training, in
partnership with our adjoining City authority
and the two local universities. Under the new
PQ framework, these programmes have
moved within the management of the
respective universities, but teaching is still
delivered under a partnership model. We
run regular workshops for practice teacher/
assessors, about 3-times a year.”[#16-S]

3

All

subset

1

2

3

All

yes
Ten respondents made reference to
innovations, including all those in subset 3.
The innovations concerned:
a practice assessor development
programme in collaboration with
neighbouring authorities and local
universities
group supervision (2): a group teaching
model in children‖s teams, to be rolled
out to adults teams when restructuring
has settled down
all work-based supervisors are regularly
invited to practice learning meetings,
irrespective of whether they currently
have a student on placement
a placement swap (five days) with
nursing students which has evaluated
positively
qualified practice teachers are used as
student and staff development enablers
regular practice workshops and bulletins

an agreed sub-regional set of principles
for practice learning strategy, which
incorporates more partnership with the
PVI sector
a dedicated team for practice learning
based within the central learning and
development unit
establishment of a scholarship (bursary)
scheme.
“We have developed a group teaching
model for a group of students currently on
placement in different children‖s teams in a
locality. We are hoping to progress this to
working with a small group of students
based in one team in children‖s services. We
hope to develop this in to adult services
once restructuring has settled down. We
have also increased learning opportunities
in newly formed teams such as children‖s
centres, schools and locality teams.” [#15-S]

In this section we asked respondents questions to reveal how practice learning is managed,
especially in terms of relationships outside the authority.

subset

1

2

3

All

yes
All but two authorities received the full daily
placement fee for all placements (89%). In
one case, a 50-day placement was
assessed by the university (so the authority
did not receive the full fee for that
placement); in another, one of the partner
universities did not give the full amount
when the students are on an interprofessional unit which is university-based
as part of the placement.

Specific mentions were made of: honoraria
(14), training/CPD/support (7), team
payments (6), contributes to specialist posts
(6), backfill (3), learning resources (3), and
student CRB checks (1).

subset

Typically:
“The fee is paid into staff development.
Some is cascaded direct to the staff/teams
contributing to practice learning through the
two-level honoraria and team payments. The
balance is used to fund training for new
assessors, workshops and conferences for
existing assessors, support network for
assessors purchase of additional practice
teacher capacity and learning resources.
Any residual balance is absorbed into the
staff development budget—so I guess it
contributes to the specialist team based
here.” [#16-S]

1

2

3

All

1

2

3

All

yes

subset
yes

Unsurprisingly the large majority of
authorities (89%) in the sample noted that
practice learning was included in their
training plans, with rather less, 61%, that it
was in the operational plans.

noted in respect of implementing targets, as
much within departments (across different
teams) as between them. The autonomy of
individual teams, for better or worse, is
striking.

Three respondents noted specifically a
target of one placement per year per
operational team, with others noting an
―expectation‖ and others that targets were
set at the team level, but not specifying
numbers. Varying degrees of success were

“Each team is required to facilitate a
minimum of one placement per year.” [#30]
“Targets for teams have recently been
reintroduced, this has led to an increase in
the number of practice learning days

provided but still further work to be done
around this as there is a differential
commitment towards practice learning
across different areas and teams.” [#13-S]
“We tried setting team targets some years
ago, but this was ineffective. We use
information on low provision to refer back to
senior managers in service areas.” [#16-S]

All but one of the respondents replied to this
question and, though they may be called by
different names (practice learning
coordinator, senior practice teacher, social

subset

1

2

work qualification coordinators, learning and
development workers, etc.) and it might be a
single person or a team, it now seems
standard practice to have a central
coordinating role in the agency which liaises
both with practice teachers and assessors
within the agency and university-based staff
with practice learning responsibilities. This is
a typical response:
“The practice learning co-ordinator liases
with programmes over student requests.
Senior social workers (learning and
development) recruit and support practice
[teachers]/ assessors within the area
teams.” [19-S]

3

All

yes
The results from this question needed to be
treated with caution, because it seems that
the meaning might have been interpreted
differently; a ―yes‖ in one case (meaning only

subset

1

2

after the placement has been arranged)
might mean the same as a ―no‖ in another
(meaning not until the placement is set up).

3

All

yes
For the majority (78%), recruitment to panels was via volunteer practice teachers, but in four
cases they were drawn only from senior practice teachers in the central team.

more even split between the two than in the
response to panel membership:

All of the sample reported engagement by
staff in programme development and
evaluation at the universities. The quotations
opposite reflect the two approaches to
finding and allocating membership, with a

“This is a self selected process as the
universities welcome any participation in all
aspects of the course.” [#15-S]
“This role is carried out primarily by
members of the professional development
team.” [#13-S]

subset

1

2

3

All

yes
Fifteen respondents (83%) made specific
reference to various stakeholders involved in
monitoring the quality of practice learning
experiences. Most notably, this was student
feedback (8), the universities (6), contact
with practice educators (4) and feedback
from sites and teams (3). Service users were
only specifically mentioned in one instance.
Some responses specified whether the
feedback was formal, written evaluations or
informal, verbal ones or a mix.
Three authorities reported that they did not
monitor the quality of practice learning, one
noting a “reliance on quality assurance
processes of placement assessment and
post-qualifying assessment of
assessors.” [#24-S]

subset

1

2

This seems to explain the difference between
a majority of authorities who undertake their
own monitoring, using one or more of the
methods noted earlier, and a minority that
rely on existing quality assurance structures
in the programme. In this authority,
monitoring is devolved to the senior practice
teacher in a geographical area.
“Senior practice teachers (members of the
professional development team ) monitor
quality within their own geographical areas,
providing support, consultation and
guidance to practice assessors. They are
also known to the students as a point of
reference if difficulties arise. In addition, the
agency evaluates its practice learning
through usual university evaluation
procedures.” [#13-S]

3

All

yes
Almost three out of four respondents felt that
support and networking opportunities had
been effective (72%). One noted the
successful funding of a pilot practice
assessor programme, another the
development of opportunities in the private,
voluntary and independent sector.
Of those five respondents who did not think
it had been effective, two were critical of the
short-term nature of contracts and support,
another felt clearer information about

available funding streams was needed and
a final respondent noted that there had been
a failure in the authority to make use of this
kind of support, but it was an area that
would be developed in the future.
“This was helpful in funding a post to recruit
and support PVI sector placements. When
this money dried up the post was not
continued. With no support many of these
placements have gone.” [#19-S]

In this section we asked the respondents a series of questions which connect practice
learning to larger issues in the workforce.
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4

8*

5

17 (94%)

* In one authority it is offered only in Children and Families; this would bring the overall
figure to 100%.
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This final, open-ended section was an
opportunity for respondents to raise any
issues concerning the sustainability of
practice learning that had not emerged from
the questionnaire or to emphasise areas
they considered of particular significance to
the question of sustaining practice learning.
Eight respondents (44%) took this
opportunity and the themes that emerged
are all ones which were matters of concern
to the respondent:

“I want the senior management team to
appreciate the importance and value of
students but until the music stops we will not
know who is in the big seat and whether
they will embrace the principle.” [#08-U]

Damaging effects of reorganisations/shifting
sands/disaggregating practice learning: 3
Job pressures, stress, lack of workload
relief, other priorities: 3

“Currently our staff development unit serves
both children‖s and adults departments, but
this arrangement is looking increasingly likely
to be replaced by service-specific provision.
The practice learning team would see this as
a retrograde step for them.” [#16-S]

Student inexperience/suitability: 2
Team memberships: composition changes
(private agency staff): 1
Finances: Daily placement fee (needs
raising): 1
Training: Quality of practice teacher training
needs to be maintained: 1
Other CPD requirements compete with
practice teaching: 1
Indecision in children’s placements (about
equivalence between statutory, tier 1 and
tier 2 locality): 1
Loss of PI is a concern: 1
Impact of new ways of working (remote/
home working): 1

“In Xshire there are ever increasing
operational pressures resulting in increasing
demands on service through demographic
influences. This continues to be a barrier to
placement development.” [#24-S]

“Qualifying students on placement should
not be assessed by staff who have not
undertaken something which may be
equivalent to the PTA.” [#15-S]
“We have had to be very clear with one
university about the calibre of students
coming through and think that they need
more robust systems in place to assess
suitability to enter the profession.” [#21-L]
“All staff including assessors are being
encouraged to work more frequently in new
ways (remote working, home working etc)
This may impact on their willingness to
provide placements for students in the
future.” [25-S]
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sustaining practice learning
This publication is one of a series of four reports commissioned by the former Learning
Resource Network on behalf of Skills for Care and the Children’s Workforce Development
Council (CWDC).
Building on the activities of the Practice Learning Taskforce and Learning Resource Network,
this work is now led by the Social Work Development Partnership between Skills for Care and
CWDC.
Just as the context of social work has changed rapidly since the introduction of the degree in
social work, so have the people involved in this important work. These publications are a way
to share what has been achieved and communicate the key features of success. The learning
that has been gained will continue to shape and influence the future direction of social work
development, particularly in relation to the quantity, quality and diversity of practice learning
opportunities and the continuing professional development of social workers.
The reports are commended to you as an opportunity to share and record the findings of
projects undertaken during 2006-2008 by a range of stakeholders concerned with developing
and sustaining the supply of practice learning opportunities. They investigate and capture what
has worked well in local authorities, national social care organisations and in non-traditional
settings that have created and sustained quality placements for social work students.
Contacting the Social Work Development Partnership
For general enquiries regarding the partnership and if you require this document in alternative
formats, please contact the national social work development team
swd@skillsforcare.org.uk
Visit our website for information on practice learning and post qualification at:
www.practicelearning.org.uk or write to us at the address below.

Skills for Care
Albion Court
5 Albion Place
Leeds
LS1 6JL
telephone 0113 245 1716
fax 0113 243 6417
email swd@skillsforcare.org.uk
web www.skillsforcare.org.uk

Skills for Care and the Children’s Workforce
Development Council are parts of the Skills for
Care and Development sector skills council.
Skills for Care is responsible for adult social
care workforce development. CWDC supports
children, young people and their families.
Together we are working to improve social care
provision across England.

